
Screenplay



EXT. WS OUTSIDE OF PSYCH WARD

A somewhat run-down "McLean County Voting Ward" can be seen

standing in a light thunderstorm.

INT. PSYCH WARD

(gloomy ambient noise is heard)

The sound of money sacks are heard plopping on a counter as

well as a NURSE repeatedly saying

NURSE

Thank you!

A long line of gloomy, gazed voters or "psych patients"

slowly walk forward in a single-filed line towards an

unknown destination. Each of these patients are carrying a

money sack.

The camera slowly trucks backwards, exposing the pharmacy

window where patients would normally receive their

medication. There is a "District 87 Sales Tax Referendum

Ballot" sign above the window or door where the NURSE can be

seen.

A voter or "patient" unenthusiastically plops her money sack

on the counter for the nurse to take

The patient looks back into the pharmacy looking confused

That NURSE is dressed as a teacher, behind her, where

shelves of pharmaceutical medication should be, is a

colorful and appealing classroom setting filled with

students

The teacher or NURSE collects the money with a big,

unnatural and cartoon-like smile. The NURSE looks some what

menacing and creepy.

The single-filed line continues to routinely pay the creepy

teacher...

A MAN dressed in a suit and tie appears on screen as the

single filed line of voters continues behind him, mimicking

"The Twilight Zone."

The MAN looks into the camera, speaking directly to audience

viewers

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

MAN

"This insane voters ballot leads to

the shadowy tip of political

reality: you’re on a through route

to the land of deceit, financial

corruption and unethical behavior

brought to you by the District 87

Bloomington Public School

Committee. This Sales Tax

referendum will intrusively take

money from citizens living as far

as outside of McLean County

and the district itself. Ladies

and Gentlemen, you’re entering the

wondrous dimension of local

government corruption. Next

Stop... The Sales Tax Zone."

FADE TO BLACK

CG: INFORMATION

A black screen containing white and red text writes, "DON’t

BE INSANE! Vote NO! for the District 87 Sales Tax

Referendum" and the McLean CARE Committee logo is on screen

as well

A NARRATOR is heard

NARRATOR

Please join us in preventing

additional unwanted taxes in McLean

County and the local community by

voting NO in this years District 87

Sales Tax Referendum. For more

information, "Like" the McLean CARE

Committee page on Facebook

FADE OUT


